
Address :C - 162, Sarita Vihar New Delhi - 110076
 
Email : holiday@skysafar.com
 
Contact :9654100207

Package Code:SK182287 Price:  0(Price per person)

Honeymoon Dubai package - 4 Nights / 5 Days

Cities Covered: >> Dubai

Package Highlights:
.
Take a tour to one of most famous Emirate in the United Arab Emirates that can be the best
vacation spot for the vacation. Dubai is a visual treat to every tourist with the number of activities
and entertainment that are available for all age groups. 

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Dubai:
.
Arrival - Airport pickup
.
.
Arrive at airport, our driver will greet you & assist you with your baggage to the Vehicle and drive you safely to your
Hotel. Check inn Hotel. rest day.
 
.
Day 2: Dubai:
.
Dubai City Tour + Burj Khaifa 124th floor (non prime hours)
.
.
After breakfast proceed for City Tour, Drive through the city of skyscrapers with detailed information provided by our
knowledgeable tour guides about every significant place of this emirate which includes Glamorous shopping malls,
Cultural Heritage, world-class architecture and the tallest tower in the world -The Burj Khalifa.Special note: The pick
up/drop off timing can be modified as per the trip schedule by 30 to 60 minutes, depending on your location and
traffic conditions.No change in the timing during Ramadan. Guests can buy their lunch in Dubai Mall but it will be
consumed in the vehicle only, no drinking/eating/chewing gum in public. After city tour transfer to Burj khalifa 124th
floor with non prime hours.
The Burj Khalifa, known as the Burj Dubai prior to its inauguration in 2010, is a skyscraper in Dubai, United Arab
Emirates. With a total height of 829.8 m and a roof height of 828 m, the Burj Khalifa has been the tallest structure
and building in the world since its topping out in 2009.
.
Day 3: Dubai:



.
Half Day Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner
.
.
After breakfast proceed for Desert Safari with BBQ dinner, 
Enjoy our desert safari tour that provide you an ultimate adventurous experience with Dune bashing on the sand
dunes in a 4X4 vehicle, camel riding, various photographic opportunities, belly dancing show, Tanoura dance show
and BBQ dinner with vegetarian and non-vegetarian food options.Special note: The pick up/drop off timing can be
modified as per the trip schedule by 30 to 60 minutes, depending on your location and traffic conditions.Pregnant
Women or people suffering from backache are not recommended for this Tour
.
Day 4: Dubai:
.
Dhow Cruise Dinner - Creek
.
.
Breakfast at Hotel, In evening proceed for Dinner in Dhow Cruise (Creek). 
This is awesome experience of cruising with our Dhow cruise Marina tour. This two hours cruising tours has a
complete package with entertainment, Buffet Dinner and beautiful scene of Burj Al Arab, Atlantis Special Note: The
pick up/drop off timing can be modified as per the trip schedule by 30 to 60 minutes, depending on traffic conditions
and your location.Everyday (Buffet)
.
Day 5: Dubai:
.
Departure
.
.
After breakfast, Check out hotel and our Driver will Pick you from your desired hotel in Dubai and drop you at the
Dubai International Airport for your return journey.
.

Hotel Details :
 

Place Hotel Type Hotel Name

Dubai 3 Star Citymax Hotel Bur Dubai

Transfer Details :
 

Transfer Name Source City Destination City Vehicle Type Vehicle Name

Car
Dubai Airport
Pickup Terminal
1

City Max bur
Dubai

Private Transfer Private Transfer

Car
City Max bur
Dubai

Dubai City Tour
And Then Burj
Khalifa

Sharing Transfer Sharing Transfer

Car
City Max bur
Dubai

Desert Safari Sharing Transfer Sharing Transfer

Car
City Max bur
Dubai

Dhow cruise
Dinner - Creek

Sharing Transfer Sharing Transfer

Car
City Max bur
Dubai

Terminal 1 / 3
Drop Off

Private Transfer Private Transfer



Inclusions :
 
•      04 nights’ Accommodation at 3 Star Hotel.
•      01 Double Room for all nights
•      Honeymoon inclusions- Candle light dinner, Bed Decoration
•      Half day City tour
•      Burj khalifa 124th Floor (non prime hours)
•      Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner
•      Dhow Cruise Dinner
•      All airport transfer by private vehicle
•      All sightseeing by sharing vehicle
•      All Taxes included Except Tourism dhiram

Exclusions :
.

Any Flight Ticket●

Visa Charges●

Tourism Dhiram●

PCR Test●

Travel Insurance ●

Any Extra from inclusions●

Optional Tours :
.
 
@ USD 93 per person UAE tourist visa + Insurance .
@ USD 13 per veg meal in Indian restaurant without transfer .
@ USD 85 per person Aqua venture and lost chamber SIC .
@ USD 60 per person Ski Dubai { Polar pass } SIC .
@ USD 32 per person Dubai frame SIC .
@ USD 31 per person Miracle garden SIC .
@ USD 21 per person Global village SIC .
@ USD 77 per person Motion gate theme park PVT .
@ USD 53 per person 1 hour limo ride PVT .
@ USD 74 per person 1 hour yatch ride PVT .

Cancellation Policy :
.
•Cancellation prior to departure/check-in date Cancellation Charges
•At least 21 days prior-25% of booking value
•Between 8-20 days prior-50% of booking value
•Cancelled 7 or lesser days prior-100% of booking value

Important Notes:
.
Visa Ducuments :

Clear Passport scan Copy of both side ●

Clear Pan Card copy●

Clear Current passport photograph with white back ground ●



Travel Itinerary ●
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